TWISC Recruitment-Postdoctoral Fellow Wanted

One postdoctoral fellow position is available in TWISC. This position requires a Ph.D. degree in information management, computer science and information engineering, or electrical engineering. The responsibilities include,
◎ To support the research of information security;
◎ To support the technological development of information security;
◎ To support the international collaboration and technical exchange.
If interested, please e-mail your resume to Miss Pan for arrangement of an interview.
E-mail: seiyapan@cs.ntust.edu.tw
Office: 886-2-27333141#7910
To integrate the resources and expertise scattered among the universities and research institutes in Taiwan, Taiwan Information Security Center (TWISC) was officially founded by the National Science Council, Taiwan, as an integrated effort to boost research and development activities in information security, to promote public awareness and foster partnership among government, academia and private sector in information security.